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A NOTE FROM THE YN ADVISER
To some of you YNs, I will be your new YN advisor. To others, I’m back as your advisor from a few
years ago. Mr. Moyer did a wonderful job with you YNs. I will be doing most of the same things he did. This
information is a review of what Jerry was doing and things I will be doing. If any YN has concerns or
suggestions on what we are doing or could do better, please see me.
Accumulating YN Dollars for the YN auction in January:
$3 for attending monthly meetings and the picnic
$3 for bringing a visitor to a meeting
$5 for submitting an article to the Flying Eagle
$7 for giving a program at a club meeting
$3 for each day spent helping at the OCC annual coin show
Future assignments will have 10 questions.
$3 for 10 correct answers
$2 for 9 correct answers
$1 for 8 correct answers
Awards will be given at the December banquet. The award period is December through November.
Perfect Attendance: 11 monthly meetings plus the September picnic.
Completing all assignments: There will be 11 for this year. There will be no assignment for September.
Active YN: You must complete at least 6 assignments and attend 7 or more meetings. The picnic is
considered a meeting.
We will continue to have a YN program during the adult auctions. If you know of some program or
topic that interests you, please see me. Always keep in mind, we are here to learn about numismatics and have
FUN!
Jim Guy, YN Advisor

Editor’s Corner
YNs - this newsletter is yours. It is the brainchild of Dillon Emery. He has been wanting to do this for
a while now. After this inaugural edition, Dillon will be taking over as the editor.
But he is going to need your help. Do you have a favorite numismatic topic? Want to tell everyone
about it? Write up a short article on it and send it to Dillon at FlyingEagleEditor@gmail.com for it to be
included in the next edition of the YN-SIDER.
~Dyan

YN Assignment for April 2018
Liberty Walking Half Dollar

Name: ______________________________________

1. What are the first and last years the Liberty Walking half dollars were minted? ______________________
2. Are the designers initials on the obverse or reverse? ____________________________________________
3. In this type series, how many year dates were no half dollars minted? ______________________________
4. What is the diameter of this half dollar? _____________________________________________________
5. What year dates did the mint marks appear on the obverse side? __________________________________
6. What year date and mint mark had the lowest mintage? _________________________________________
7. Who designed the Liberty Walking half dollar? _______________________________________________
8. This half dollar has what type of edge? ______________________________________________________
9. What is the metal composition of this half dollar? _____________________________________________
10. How many different mints struck the Liberty Walking half dollar? _______________________________
If any YN is unable to attend the meeting, this assignment may be
mailed to:
Jim Guy
3136 S Oak Ave
Springfield, Mo 65804

YN CHIT CHAT
Hello everyone!
This month’s meeting was very special for the YNs. Mr.
Guy called it transition time.
Although we all miss Jerry Moyer, I think all the YNs
appreciate Mr. Guy very much as well. This month Mr.
Guy went over some rules and qualifications for YNs this
year. We also did a cool study on type coins in which Mr.
Guy passed around lots of different types such as fish
coins, palm tree coins, square coins, and etc.
Hope to see you all next month!
~Nathan

10 correct = 3 auction dollars
9 correct = 2 auction dollars
8 correct = 1 auction dollar

YN 2018 COIN SEARCH
YNs, earn a YN dollar by being the first to bring
in a P cent, a P or D nickel, and a P or D dime
for 2018, at the next meeting. A 2018 D cent has
already been brought in.

COINS FOR "A"s
This is a reminder for any YN having three or
more “A”s on their report card for the last
reporting period to bring a copy to the April
meeting.

